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TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH UNDERWRITERS 
FULL BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
May 1, 2008, 2008 
Camino Real Hotel, El Paso, Texas 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER. 
 President Carolyn Goodwin called the meeting to order at 10:10am. 
 
 A.  Roll Call. 

Executive committee members present:  Carolyn Goodwin, President; Mike 
Rivera, Immediate Past-President; Ron Buffum, President-Elect; Rusty Rice, First 
Vice President; Louanne Trebing, Second Vice President; Joanna Antongiovanni, 
Treasurer; Misty Baker, Secretary. 
 
Staff Present: Laura Firestone, Executive Director; Lee Manross, Lobbyist. 
 
Committee chairs, local chapter presidents and trustees present:  Mark Bellman, 
Robbi Burgess, Bobby Clark, Cheryl Clark, Shelley Dunbar, Sharron Eddleman, 
Kelly Fristoe, Will Haff, Mary Lou Hudman, Eric Johnson, Sandy Johnson, 
Sandy Longacre, Lonnie Klene, Pat Martin, Rosendo Martinez, Mike 
McLaughlin, Linda New, Joe Phifer, Colleen Pruitt, Nannette Richardson, Jeff 
Sherrod, Jackie Spragins, Jacqueline St. Hilaire, Audra Sullivan, Tim Tucker, 
Trei Wild and Luann Yarberry. 
 
Committee chairs, local chapter presidents and trustees absent:  Kathryn 
Anderson-Haught, Lou Arias, Candice Naylor, John Shelton, Gary Waldron and 
David Weber. 
 
Staff Absent:  Shirley Hutzler, Government Affairs Consultant. 
 
Guests Present:  Tonya Drummond, Panhandle AHU. 
 

II. PRESIDENT’S OPENING REMARKS. 
Carolyn Goodwin welcomed all board members to the meeting.  She thanked and 
recognized the guests in attendance. 
 

III.       APPROVE MINUTES JANUARY MEETING. 
Motion by Bobby Clark to accept the January meeting minutes as presented.  
Second by Colleen Pruitt.  Motion passes.   
 

IV.       REVIEW TIMELINE, ACTION ITEM LIST AND GOALS. 
Carolyn Goodwin reviewed the timeline with the board from the last board 
meeting to now.  Everything is on track.  The action item list from the last board 
meeting was reviewed.  All of the action items have been completed with the 
exception of the following:  1) study the issue of how TAHU endorses legislation,  
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2) set up committee to review TAHU P&Ps and establish sunset provisions and 3) 
forming a committee to review financial options for investing money.    
 

V.       TREASURER REPORT. 
Joanna Antongiovanni reviewed the financial report as of April 25, 2008 with the 
board.  The membership area is below budget creating lower revenue than 
projected.  There was a question of the amount on the balance sheet Due from 
TAHU Honorees Corporation and Laura Firestone reported that is the initial start-
up costs incurred by TAHU and the Honorees Corp needs to pay them back.  
Motion by Ron Buffum to approve the financial report.  Second by Misty Baker.  
Motion passes.   
 
A. David Weber, Technology Chair, was absent and there was no report. 
B. Sandy Johnson, SysOp Chair, reported that the café has 159 subscribers now 

and things have been working smoothly.  A full report is attached in the 
minute book. 

C. Mark Bellman, Media Chair, reported on media activities over the last quarter.  
Media kits have been sent to every media professional in the state.  There has 
been increased exposure to the association in many different Texas markets as 
well as nationally.  Joanna reported on billing inconsistencies and an update 
on the website media page, which is full of good information.  A full report is 
attached in the minute book. 

D. Bobby Clark, Marketing Chair, thanked the people who helped solicit the 
directory advertising monies. 

 
VI.  PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

Carolyn expressed best wishes to Lisa McCaig and Eva Jean Fomalont who had 
deaths in their families and to Cheryl Clark who was recovering from her surgery 
and doing well. 
 

VII.     PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT. 
A. Rosendo Martinez, Convention Chair, reported on how successful the golf 

tournament was the day before, having 120 players.  Most of the proceeds will 
go to the previously designated local charity and any additional profits above 
the $5000 commitment will be contributed to the TAHU Honorees 
Corporation.  The convention will be under way after the leadership 
workshops and there will be a lot of excitement in the convention center.  
There are many people registered for the evening at McKelligon Canyon and 
it will be a great event.  There will also be some optional events for the 
weekend for those people staying through Sunday and flyers will be available 
at registration in the convention center. 

B. Trei Wild, Hollis Roberson Committee Chair, announced a 2008 recipient has 
been chosen and encourages everyone to attend the Hollis Roberson Dinner 
on Friday evening. 

 
VIII.    FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 
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A. Luann Yarberry, Awards Chair, reported she has completed the awards 
guidebook and it will be posted on the website on the awards page.  
Luann also distributed a list of key items of focus that board and chapter 
chairs can use to make sure they gather information on a continuous basis 
throughout the year.  Laura Firestone will post the 2008 award criteria 
and forms, current year award winners and the guidebook on the website 
within the next couple of weeks.  A full report is attached in the minute 
book. 

B.    Audra Sullivan, Education Chair, reported on education activity over the 
last quarter.  She only received reports from 3 chapters for the first 
quarter of 2008.  She reported on the webinar that was held on the 
Healthy Access presentation training.  There were only 4 participants but 
there will probably be another webinar scheduled at a later date and 
registration will be set up to occur through the TAHU calendar.  A full 
report is attached in the minute book. 

C. Pat Martin, Newsletter Editor, reported that the deadline for submitting 
articles and pictures for the summer newsletter is Friday, May 9.  She 
expects many articles and pictures, with particular focus on the 
convention.     

D. Lonnie Klene, TAHU E-News, has the May edition ready to go and it will 
include this year’s award winners.     

 
IX.     OLD BUSINESS. 

A. Laura Firestone reported that the hotel contract for the 2009 convention 
has been signed with the Fairmont Hotel in Dallas, Texas for April 29-
May 3, 2009.   

B. The EC recommended two individuals to fill the vacant positions on the 
TAHU Honorees Board effective July 1, 2008:  Marc Blevens, Houston 
AHU and Patrick Skinner, Dallas AHU.  Motion by Lonnie Klene to 
accept the recommended nominations to serve 3 years on the Honorees 
Board.  Second by Pat Martin.  All board members except 1 voted yes and 
there was 1 abstention, Jackie Spragins.  Motion passes. 

 
X.      NEW BUSINESS. 

A. Carolyn Goodwin reported that Texas has 65 delegate positions for this 
year’s convention.  Joanna Antongiovanni presented a proposed P&P on 
granting NAHU Delegate Scholarships which would allow for the 
reimbursement of convention registration expense but the individual must 
attend all required meetings as stated in the P&P in order to qualify for 
reimbursement.  Motion by Bobby Clark to approve the P&P as presented. 
Second by Ron Buffum.  Jackie Spragins brought up the issue that past 
presidents can represent other chapters but have never received 
reimbursement on behalf of state and recommended that somehow that 
should be incorporated into the P&P but many board members agreed that 
could follow under this P&P automatically.  Motion passes.   
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Motion by Joanna Antongiovanni to present an amendment to P&P #5 
which defines House of Delegates Reimbursement to also allow the 
allocation of unused budgeted funds for NAHU Convention travel to those 
chapters who applied for scholarship.  Second by Rusty Rice.  All board 
members except 1, Jackie Spragins, voted yes and there was 1 abstention, 
Pat Martin. 
 
Motion by Joanna Antongiovanni that unused budgeted funds board chair 
travel reimbursement be used to reimburse incoming chairs to attend the 
June strategic planning meeting.  Second by Mike Rivera.  Motion passes. 

B. The lobbyist and governmental affairs consultant contract proposals have 
been submitted and are in negotiation and the board will vote on them at 
the July board meeting.  Mike Rivera requested that $1500 be added to the 
legal services expense budget in order for the attorney to review Lee’s 
contract and change it into standard form.  Motion by Colleen Pruitt to 
increase the legal fees expense budget by $1500.  Second by Louanne 
Trebing.  Motion passes. 

C. Carolyn reported that the board needs to consider possible location for the 
2010 convention.  She asked that any chapters interested in hosting the 
convention should submit their request to Laura Firestone. 

 
XI.       SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Sandy Johnson, Membership Growth Chair, reported on the membership 
standings as of today which is 1799 members.  Texas has added 377 
members since 05/01/07 and Houston AHU is currently in first place in the 
gain contest for large chapters.  The chapter that won $400 for highest net 
growth was Heart of Texas and Texoma won $100 for the most members on 
bank draft.  She did the drawing for the triple crown winner for last quarter, 
who was Carolyn Goodwin.  Carolyn awarded the top recruiter for the 4th 
quarter to Sandy Johnson and the chapter with the highest net growth:  
Dallas.  Louanne Trebing reported that there will be a “Working With The 
Media” presentation at the leadership training session this afternoon.  A full 
report is attached in the minute book. 

B. Mary Lou Hudman, Membership Retention, reported that 8 chapters 
increased their retention rate during March and most of them had at least a 
3% increase since the last board meeting.  A full report is attached in the 
minute book. 

C. Mary-Kathryn Anderson-Haught, Chapter Support Chair, was absent and 
there was no report. 

D. Louanne Trebing included a summary of the members needs survey that was 
emailed to the membership earlier in the quarter. 

 
XII.      SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

A. Kelly Fristoe, Director of Legislative Affairs, reported on the TPPF event 
attended by several TAHU members in February and the announcement of the 
Texas Attorney General with regard to identifying uninsured children through 
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the state divorce and child support courts in Texas where he proposes a 
guarantee issue insurance product be made available to these children.  He 
also encouraged everyone to do as much work at the local level now before 
the legislative session begins in January 2009.  A full report is attached in the 
minute book. 

B. Gary Waldron, Director of Federal Affairs, was absent and there was no 
report. 

C. Cheryl Clark, Director of Legislative Activities, had no report. 
D. Joe Phifer, Director of Legislative Fundraising, reported that he had sent out 

letters to 100+ past PAC participants asking them to contribute again.  There 
will be a silent auction at the convention.  He, Kelly and Misty will be 
reviewing the membership survey results with regard to the PAC and will 
follow up on recommendations made. 

E. Mike McLaughlin, Director of Legislative Contacts, had no formal report but 
reiterated the need to expand the grassroots program through Janet Trautwein 
and Washington DC. 

F. Lee Manross, Lobbyist, discussed the sunset process, attorney general 
initiative, state budget surplus and CHIP/Medicaid outreach.  He also would 
like the single payer CE to be presented at the capitol for legislative staff with 
the Massachusetts update.  He suggested Mark Bellman and Ron Buffum to 
do the single payer presentation.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 

G. Sandy Longacre, TAHUPAC Chair, presented a report on the contributions 
and disbursements made to date.  The balance as of March 31 is $32,144.98 
and $24,500 in contributions have been approved this year to date.  A full 
report is attached in the minute book. 
 

XIII.    IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 
A. Mike Rivera reminded board members that the proposed bylaw amendments 

will be presented to members at the membership meeting in the convention 
hall on Friday morning.  The articles of incorporation amendments will also 
be discussed and voted on. 

B. The trustees had nothing additional to report. 
C. Sandy Longacre reported that the Ken Martin scholarship application has been 

finalized and was distributed to the chapter presidents.  The submission 
deadline is June 30.  

D. Mike Rivera discussed the election process this year and how some ballots 
were not received by members in Houston.  He suggested we discuss the 
procedures further at the strategic planning meeting. 

 
XIV.    NAHU REGION VI VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

Denny Ebersole reminded board members that Colleen Pruitt and Ken Schmidt 
are running for Region VI Vice President and everyone should be in attendance at 
the delegate meeting in San Diego to cast their vote.  He reported that there have 
been 123 new members to NAHU and Colonial added members through 2008.  
The mental health parity bill is not expected to pass.  Brooke Willson has engaged 
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a parliamentarian. He encouraged board members to attend the Region VI 
meeting in New Orleans. 
 

XV.     CHAPTER PRESIDENTS REPORTS. 
 A.  Austin, Tim Tucker. 
 B.  Coastal Bend, Robbi Burgess.   
 C.  Dallas, Jacqueline St. Hilaire.   
 D.  East Texas, Jeff Sherrod. 
 E.  El Paso, Lou Arias was absent and there was no report. 

F.  Ft. Worth, Eric Johnson. 
G. Heart of Texas, Shelley Dunbar. 

 H.  Houston, Nannette Richardson.   
 I.   Lubbock, Sharron Eddleman. 

J.   Panhandle, Candice Naylor was absent and Tonya Drummond reported in her 
place. 
K.  San Antonio, Will Haff. 

 L.   Texoma, Jackie Spragins.   
 M.  Valley, not present and no report. 
 N.  West Texas, not present and no report. 
 Full reports are attached in the minute book. 

  
XVI.    NEXT MEETING DATES. 
 Strategic Planning – June 13, 2008, Sheraton Austin Hotel, Austin, TX 
 NAHU Convention – June 29-July 2, 2008, Sheraton San Diego, San Diego CA  
 
XVII.  ADJOURNMENT. 
Meeting was adjourned at 1:00pm. 
 
ACTIONS TAKEN OUTSIDE THE EC AND BOARD MEETINGS IN MAY. 
None. 


